
THE FARM AND JOUSEHOLD, 

Make the Ground Count. 

We haze learned one mistake we have 
made for years past, and that is cover. 
ing too much ground with too few 
plants. Vacancies nol only make a loss, 
nt are expensive every way-—iu preps 

aration and cultivation of soil, in extra 
expenses for manure, and intovest and 

tax on land. 
bitious as to having a great number of 
acres planted, regardless of thy yield, 
expense, ete. We will guarantee that, 
as a rule, persons having the least land 
get the most fruit. from their Iand in 
proportion to the number of acres, and 
make the most money. — Fruit Recorder, 

A Valuable Table. 

The following table will show the 
nuwber of checks or hills contained in 
an acre of ground at certain distances: 

1 foot apart cach 
4 feet apart each 
3 foot apart each 
4 feet apart each 
3 foot apart each 
6 feet apart hoch 
9 feet apart each 

10 feet apart each 
12 foot apart each 
15 foot apart each 
20 foot apart each 
25 foot apart each 
30 feet Apart each 
40 foot apart dach 
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Cuttings, 

M. Loiseau recommends that the us 
nal method of striking cuttings should 
be altered. When, he observes, a out- 
ting is put in perpendicularly, the sap, 
the natural tendency of which is to rise, 
is expended in pushing forward a new 
bud instead of forming a root. But if 
it is laid horsontorly, or even with its 
lower end higher than the upper, that 
is not the ¢ aso 3 the SAP pre fers to move 

toward the highe r end, or at all events 
is evenly distributed between the two 
extremities. This causes the callus to 
form so rapidly that if the cuttings are 
put into s warm place eight or ten days 
are enough to secure its formation or 
even that of the roots, Antumn cut 
tings taken off a little be To the sap 

ceases to move, and treated in this man. 
ner, form the callus so hal Kly that 
they are ready for planting out before 
winter. ‘In winter it to 
keep the cuttings in a gentle heat, or 
beneath leaves de ep en ough to keep vi 

frost, and even then a callus will 
sound to have formed by spring time. 
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The Grape. 

Many vine-growers, sars the Cinecin- 
pati experience a at di 

pointment between the budding and 
ripening of their grapes. In spring the 
leaves and sprays sheot forth aban. 
dantly and the * blossc ms” appear in 
gratifying profusion. «+ As summer ad- 
vances the growth of the berries is at 
first satisfactory, and then a reverse 
commences. Some shrivel up, others 
mildew and many drop off, the curculio 
takes a share and general deterioration 
ensues. If the trunks of the vines are 
large and the branches extensive these 
changes are only the more remarkable, 
But larger vines absolutely require to 
be profusely watered, for the propor 
tion of water skin of the grape 
is evidently very considerable, and every 
drop ascends thro agh the peres of the 
trank If the vines are near the Sel: 

ing waste washing water, soapsuds, 
cannot be poured tco profusely o 
roots. We have known 
vines, ete, rescued from 3 
drought by the profuse watering r of th ir 
roots. Again, the paper bag protection 
to the bunches is well worth trying, 
Old vine growers ‘near this city find 1t 
to succeed admirably, There are few 
noble grape “trees” in this neigh abor- 
hood which rival in size and production 
he famons Black Hamburg at Hampton 

Court, England, but they are well cared 

for by their owners, although in our 
latitude it is not necessary 
them in glass houses. 
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Raising Calves on Skimmilk. 

A. B. Allen, writing to Wesiors 
Agricuiturist, gives some advice on rais- 

ing calves. He says: A friend who has 
a large dairy in the western part of the 
State of New York informs me that he 
has kept twenty-four grade shorthorn 
and Guernsey calves, dropped the last 
spring, in the following manner: They 
were allowed to suck their dams a few 

times immediately after birth, and then 
taken away and taught t8 drink milk 
from the pail. This was warm od fresh 
from the cows for a week or ten days, 
and then skimmilk was gradually 
mixed with it till substituted entirely 
for the new milk. This was frequently 
lobbered, in very hot weath er, "before 
feedin ig, and was thor all the better 
for as being more easily digested. 
The calves were put into a good pasture 
and at a few weeks old began to nibble 
the grass, The sommer being 
dry this failed considerably d#ring 
August; ent hay mixed up with wheat 
shorts were then given in place of it 
One may judge how well these calves 
throve when simply fed, for at six to 
seven months old they weighed from 
500 to 600 pounds each. The cream 
from the milk of the dams of the 
eslves was made into butter of first 
rate quality, stored till October, and 

then brought a good price. Many think 
that choice calvers cannot be well 
raised on skimmilk, and therefore feed 
all new milk to them. But I think this 
is wasting the cream on such as are de- 
signed to grow up for dairy cows anc d 
that they are all the better for this pur- 
pose when reared on the quality of milk 
which is the least fattening and of ves 
the most muscle. Many a shorthorn 
Leifer is injured for the dairy by being 
overfed and kept too fat from its birth 
up to three years old, when it is the 
usnal time for it to drop its first calf. 
As fed above the calves occ asionally 

teoured, and to stop this some astrin- 
gent medicine had to be given in their 
food. But if a heaping tablespoonful 
uf oilmeal, gradually inereasing to a 
pint for each calf as it grew older, had 
Leen made into a grueland mixed daily 
with the skimmilk, it would have pre- 
vented scouring, kept the bowels in 
good order and made them relish their 

ciher fool more heartily. Flaxseed 
boiled to » jelly answers the same pur. 

also if ground mixed with oats, 
one-fourth of the former to three 
fourths of the latter, and then a quart 
«r more, according to the of the 
calf, fed daily, is a good substitute for 
tho oatmeal. 
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Recipes, 

Sweer Aprue ProgLes,— 
make delicious pickles ; peel and gqnar- 
ter them, beil them until tender in| 
vinegar and water; to one quart of | 

heat | vinegar add two pounds of sugar ; 
thie vinegar and dissolve the sugar in it; 
add cloves and cinnamon, and pour 
over the apples while hot. 

Craxperry Ronn —8tew a quart of 
g anberries in just water enough to keep 
them from burning. Make very sweet, 
#‘rain and cool. Muke a paste, and 
when the cranberry is cold spread it on 
ihe paste abont an inch thick. Rell it, 
1ie it close in a Hannel cloth, boil two | 
hioura and serve with a sweet sauce, 
ptewed apples or other fruit may be 
used in the same way. 

Ax Arperizixg Disg.—Onpe of the 
most appetizing dishes that can be 
1 laced before a hungry family, and | 
which may tempt the appetite of one 
who isn’t hungry, is made in this way : 
‘fake one dozen ears of corn, grate it, 
tir in four eggs, one-fourth of a cup of 
flour, a little salt, and fry in hot lard ; 
3{ the corn is not ‘milky add alittle milk | 
u¢ cream. 

To Stew Vean Curners.—Cut them | 
aout half an inch thick, flatten them | 
with a chopper, and fry them in fresh | 
Lutter or dripping. When brown on | 
une side turn and do them on the other, 
continuing to do so till they are thor 
oughly done, which will be in about a 
quarter of an hour. Make a gravy of | 
some trimmings, which put into a stew- 
pau with a bit of soft butter, an onion, 
a roll of lemon peel, a blade of mace, 
some thyme, parsley, and stew the 
whole over a slow fire for an hour, and | 
then strain it; put one ounce of butter 
iuto another pan, and when melted mix 

Wa are too apt to be am: | 

! eved 

to keep : 

very’ 

—Sweet apples | 

3 | 
{ with ag much flour as will dry it up; | 

| stir this for a few minutes, then add | 
| the gravy by degrees till the whole is 

mized ; + boil it five minutes, then strain 

it through a sieve and put it to the 
Some browning may be added, 

| together with mushroom or walnut cat 
| sup, or lemon pickle. 

To Duy Povpexins. Take ripe pump 
kins, pare, cut into small pieces, stew 
soft, mash and strain through a colan 
der, as if for making pies, 

{ this pulp on plates, in layers somo half 
an inch thick; dry it in a stove oven, 
which should be kept at so low a tem 
perature as not to scorch it, In abou! 
a day it will become dry and orisp, The 
sheets thug m then be stowed 
AWAY in a dry place, and are alws avs 
ready for use, either for ples or stewing, 

The quick drying after cooking pre 
vents the souring which is almost al 
ways the case when the uncooked pieces 

are dried, while the flavor much 
better preserved and the after cooking 

dispensed with, On going to use, soak 
portions of the article in a liitle milk 
over night, when it will return to as de 

jdiotous a pulp as if made of a pumpkin 
{ when fresh. 
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John Chinaman Gets Along at 

School, 

Ww the 4 hing OT) h aad On 8 

tablished FP biladelphia, 
Times of that city tells how hh 

man is Impro ving the shining hour 
Mr. Sois forty vears of age, and al 

though he has lived in America five 

Yoars he hasn't even m ast ered the sim 

pl le beanties of * idgin go gli sh. He 

1s the dolt of the sehool. but that fac 3 

doesnt seem to disturb him a ps 
and the look of pleased astonishment 

his face wore Yossie rds AY W hen he was 

told for the twentieth time 
the first letter of the 
have driven any but a Chin 
to distraction 

‘“ H-e-n" sdid the teacher, ashe wrote 
those letters on the blackboard an ax re 
ceived an approving le from Mr, 

“What does that spell ? a 
the instructor, 

The pupil smiled, scratched his Jeft 
side and reflected. 

“That 1s hen—a 
teacher, 

“Me 

How 

A school 

article 

15 

smi 

chicken.” said the 

sabe hen,” replied Mr 
ocdolly as though the information 
not by any means new. 

adh oll, write it.” said the t« acher, 

thrusting a piece of chalk into the Mon- 

golian’s right band. The idea of ask 
ing him to write struck the othe 

} ite 

So, as 

Wis 

I Seexers 

knowle dge a8 €xire mely fan ny, 

nd Sam Hing Moi Kee and 
C h ang Lang giggled like o Vergrow: 
schoolboys. The slow pupil smiled, 

the writing on the blackboard 
oritieally, grasped his crayon firmly and 
to the astonishment of the Caucasians 

in the room executed an almost perfect 
imitation of the yer's chirography 

of the word hen. : 
“ Read i.” said the teacher. 

“Chlicken,” was the nonchalant re- 
the pupil, as he moved 

TY OY 18354 Gee, 

3 
teas 

sponse of 
toward his seat. 

‘““ Not chick en, 

structor in correction. 

“ Alle same hen, alle same ehlicken,” 

r. So, philosophically, as he 
dropped into his seat and fanned his 
fevered brow with his primer. 

A lady a: 1d gentleman were the 
118 sch Ye §1¢ rday. 

o Ah How, wl 
and Jawne d 
though he was 

said the 
¥ ” han 103, 

¥. Y 
repiioa : 

teachers i in th 
. 1 

lady «devel 

John Lun 

ool 

oted herself t 

an BE looked on 

regular intervals 

dreadfully bored. Ah How, however, 
appeared to take great interest i 
studies. The m ale teach er 

greater part of 
structing Quong 

i the latter being 

student. “The or 
the teacher, reading from 
“The fox has a hen,” 
pupils, spelling out the words 

* This is the pic " sa 

pointing to an engravin 

Me sabe flox, m 
Ah on, eyeing the 

* What fol lox hi 
quired Quong, 

“He 

the teacher. 

“Bell ly good flo 3%,” Was 

tions criticism of ( Ju 0 
gravely at the 
de ently unprepared for 
osophical utterance and 
did not attempt to reply to it. 

About this time the at 

nearly every one in the room was 
tracted by the suppressed laughter 
Moi Kee and King Gee, who were 
joying the fluttering of a paper but! 

fly, manufactured and set afloa 
Hing. The artificial 
tured and the course 
: teachers hear the 

pupil separately 
are under the eye their preceptors 
the pupils are as and stadions as 
any one conld wish, but their other 
movements are not op nt in stu ly — that 

is, to any great exte The teachers, 
however, are loud in their praises of the 
scholars and say they learn with 
markably rapidity. 
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How Sponges are Caught, 

A correspondent of the New Haven 
(Conn.) Register tells how they fish for 
sponges in the Bahamas: When a ves 
sel arrives at the fishing ground it 
anchored, and the men in small 
proceed to look for sponges in the 

water below. The water is a beautiful 
light blue color, and so clear a sixpence 
can easily be seen on the white, sandy 
bottom in thirty-five to forty feet of 
water, Of course when there is no 
wind, and the surface of the water is 
still, the sponges are easily seen, but 

when a gentle breeze is blowing ao “sea- 

glass" 1s used. A sea-glass consists of 
a square pine box about twenty inches 
in length, a pane of glass about 10x12 
inches placed in one end, water-tight. 
To use it, the glass end is thrust into 
the water, sai the face of the operator 
is placed close to the other. By this 
means the wave motions of the water 
are overcome, and the bottom readily 
seen, Sponges when seen on the bot- 
tom attached to rocks, look like a big 
black bunch. They are pulled off their 
natural beds by forked hooks, which 
are run down under the sponge, which 
is formed like the head of a cabbage, 
and the roots pulled from the rocks, 

When brought to the surface it is a 
mass of soft, glutinous stuff, which to 
the touch feels like soap or thick jelly. 
When a small boat load is obtained 
they are taken to the shore, where a 
crawl is built in which they are placed 
to die, so that the jelly substance will 
re adily separate from the firm fiber of 
the sponge. These crawls are built by 

| sticking pieces of brush into the sand 
out of the water, large enough to con- 
tain the eatch. 
six days for the insect to die, when the 

{ sponges are beaten with small sticks, 
and the black glutinous substance falls 

off, leaving the sponge, after a thorough 

washing, ready for market. To the 
fishermen generally the occupation is 
not a lucrative one. I am told the 
wages will hardly average three dollars 
per week, besides board. There is but 
little diving for sponges, except for a 
particularly fine bunch which cannot be 
got with the hook. The sponge is 
formed by small insects, and is the 

| hive in which they live. Different quali- 
ties are found growing side by side, 

although in certain regions the finer 
and more valuable sponges are found. 
a — 

In Good Hands, 

| He was a young country fellow, a lit 
| tle awkward and bashful, but of ster- 

| ling worth of character. She was a Oin- 

18 

+ boats 

i 

| cinnati belle, and had sense enough to | 
This is next to fried oys'ers. | appreciate his worth despite his awk 

wardness and bashfalness, and was his | 
fiancee. 
last winter they were standing in front 
of the window in the parlor of her home 

{ on East Walnut Hills, watching the 
| snowflakes rapidly falling outside. 
| was not up in society small talk, and | 
| being hard up for something to say, re- | 
{ marked as he watched the snow falling: 
| a ue, will be hard on the old man’s 
shee 

| “ Rover mind, dear,” said she, slip- 
ping her arm around him, «Twill take 
care of one of them,”— Cincinnati Com. | 
mercial, 
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FOR THE LaDIENS, 

Fine Hends of Halr, 

A New York hairdresser, spoaking of 
the glory of women, says the most mag 

nitlcent head of hair she ever saw was 

that of the Marquise Ounception Mont 
salvo de Quero w of Cab, Was a 

guest at the Fifth Avenue hotel with hes 

husband last winter, 1 oy IAT] Rise 
herself was a very beautiful woman, but 

her hair-it was just itself, 
It was over two yards long, tremendous 

ly thick, of a beautiful In 
loose fell 1 to the floor in 

WHves The ma juise liked 

and wore the platnest coir 

ble two ive 

h or sh ipod head 

diamond dagger; 
fow short, wavy locks 

stand Mra, Heilsted, 

cinnati editor 

over 
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cluster 

are so thick that 
18 not 1 

1 ieced ’ 

make ther 

ers are made 
match the gl shaded plushes 
with whieh ¢ combined. To 

make up the feather ornaments boxes of 
birds are imported, the feathers 

stripped from t gs and breasts, 

and are paste 1 together in bands and 

coronets, and new colorings are thus 

made up. There are whole boxes filled 
with meek little doves in 
their solemn drab shad 
contain dozens of tiny humming 
while great wooden filled 
with brilliant impions that are as large 
as turke ¥8, and are on ly found on the 

ighest mounuiain pe aks ; many of the 
green-blue feathers and those of flame, 

colors are taken from these mammoth 
birds. The feathers of king-fishers, 
herons, merles, paroquets, guinea-hens- 
pheasants, and peacocks are taken apart 

and fancifully rearranged. The breasts 
of humming-birds form medallions 

on flame-colored impion turbans. The 
eyes of peacocks’ feathers are massed to 
make the Argus turbans in which Eng- 
lish girls delight, and Mercury wings of 
a single dark color are added at each 

| side of feather bands for crowns. The 
odd Parisian eaprice i8 for a minature 

On One sae. 

Fines {cs alii 

rious de sigus to up 

We and 

IY Are 

are 

win their 

les ; smaller cases 
birds ; 

chests are 

{ Chanticleer made of the blue-green or 
| red impion feath ars on the body, with 

the comb, and some 
rs’ plumes for the tail. This is 

the se arle t ibis for 

and hats, and is said to be as popular 
now in Paris as turtles, lizards and 
beetles were formerly. 

Venvers, Erc.—Plush prom. 
the favorite fabric for millin 

ery, both for maki ing the itself 
and for its trimming. Glace plush is 
one of the new changeable fabrics of 
which there is great variety, showing 
two colors, one forthe background, half 
obsenred by pile of another color. 

Ombre plush is shaded, the new 

shading repeats itself twice or else four 
times across the breadth, 
shading 

Prusan, 
ises to be 

bonnet 

and 

instead of one 

oxte nding across the entire 

width as it formerly did. The point 
ille, or dotted plush, is very pretty and 
light. The moleskin plush is very rich, 
having thick, short pile like velvet, i 
stead of the long, shaggy pile peculiar 
o plush, P lowed plush has lines 

across the breadth like furrows, while 

the striped plushes are in most varied 

widths, and in combination with several 
different fabrics, such as satin merveil 

leux, moire and surah. Tiger plush is 
repeated from last season, and a new 
clouded plush is labeled nebulous. The 

rich moleskip plush is beautiful in the 
piece in artistic bronze shades, in steel, 
ciel blue, in gray shaded to black, in the 

orange hues which now prevail in all 
yellows, in brick red and cardinal, as 
well as grenat to cherry, and in the 
white shades, viz, the eream-white and 
blue-white. Velvet is shown in solid 
colors, stripes, moire, and in all the 
shadings deseribed for plush. When 
very soft stuffs are used for trimmings 
they are Rhadzimir silk, which has reps 
that are flattened, and the twilled satin 
surahs. Watered silk will also be 
largely used in the new French mark- 
ings that show smuller ripples than 
those of moire antique. Glace satin 
surahs are beautifal changeable stuffs, 
showing new combinations of colors. 

iisBoxs.—Ribbons are wider than 

in 

| any that have been used for several | 

seasons, The novelties are the glace 
surah ribbons, glace watered ribbons, 

ombre plush ribbons, and a great va 
rie ty of striped ribbons 

rib bons are scarcely to be found in the 

first importations, Boome metal lines, 
either of gilt or silver, are effectively 

ntroduced in the ribbons that have 

broader stripes of plush or velvet, The 

glace surah ribbons show OTH EY 

changing intoolive, blue with green, red 

with blue, green with red, and 
times down one selvedge there ‘will be 

stripe of plush of one of the colors 
used in the sumb Fringed edges and 

surah ribbons 
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day it was 
\ town 

rt, 

was a | 
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SOL OOO people } 

jy exeltement Was very 

ht wind blowing 

After the balloon got up 
and ma vhe that far utl 

’ they droy ped the 

) Was a li 

should say so. 

where I lost 
crowd was 

th he 

ina - Jusl mi 

ink the erowd would 
. suggested taken i | too 

audience, 

““ But just wait, Of course the crowd 
made a break out of town to scrape up 
the Temains, and I rushed home to get 

my fishing tackle, 

be to go fishing for a day or two. 
fore I left the house, however, 
arrested for murder.’ 

“For murder ?” 

“Exactly. A lot of the boys, accom- 
panied by the sheriff, rushed in 
collared me, They claimed that 
dummy had fallen on a farmer 

I was 

the 

and 

his boots. They said that the balloon. 
atic had turned State's evidence, 

the chances were 1'd be hung by 
before night.” 

“That was rough.” 
“Well, so 1 thought, 

scared plum to death, and 

iu mob 

I was just 

ponied up fifty dollars for legal 
penses, and they bid me in the garret 
of a neighbor's housa, They kept me 

there ten blessed davs, 

not a day but they struck 
twenty or two for contingencies. 

night the whole gung came around 
of beer—on my money, mind you 
said that they had concluded, 
tional precaution, hide me in the 
hollow of an old oak tree about three 
miles out in the woods, 1 saw through 
the whole business then, and drove 'em 

out with a elub. It was a good square 
ease of the biter bit, I know, but they 
never let up calling me ‘Dummy 
Skiddy ' after that, until they 

drove me out of the town, and I had to 
emigrate to this jumping-off place of 

creation,” and the captain shook his 
head with a disgusted air as he walked 
out, —San Francisco Post 

p———————— 

shrewd Pike, 

The California pike seem to be 
shrewd in regard to their own interests 
as the human ivhabitants of the 
have the reputation of being. Not long 
since they formed a barricade of their 
own bodies in the BSscramento river, 
resting just below the surface with their 
noses Mp stream, and were 
for their ingenuity with a 
feast of the small fish in the river. 
These, coming in contact with the bar- 
rier, were frightened, and tried to get 

away; but few of them could. The 
pike were very nimble ; they snapped 
up the little fellows by the thousand, 
despite the efforts of many to swim 
over their heads. The barricade con- 
tinued three days. Boys were out in 
boats and captured many of the pike, 
which immediately reformed the line. 
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A DOOMED CITY, 

Danger of Submersion, 

A Bt, Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Times says: Against the 

of the summer dust, which 
swoops day and night over Bt, Peters 

, all the pumps drawing waterfrom 
all the four branches of the Neva are 

inefliciont I here in nothing for it but 

to turn + back upon it; and that 
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What a Gentleman Is, 

ssential characteristics of a 
An 

not an 

JOrican essavist, 
outward 

inward qualities, 

drover was a gentleman at heart, 

1 alo, of whom this 

He was driving cattle 
day when NOW 

n the highway. The 
lady to turn out 

road and tread in the deep snow. 
“ Ri wlam,” said the drover, 

off his hat, ° it the cattle knew as well 

do, you would not 

ane 

to 

was 

drove 
of the 

tho 

hould 

walk in the snow.’ 
Charles Lamb tells a story of Jo seph 

Paice, Bh Lion don mere hant, who rey 

erenced womanhood in every form in 
| which it eame before him. 

“I have seen him,” writes the genial 
“stand bareheaded, (smile, if 

please), to a servant girl while she 
has been inquiring of him the way to 
some street, in such a posture of un. 

| forced civility as neither to embarrass 
driven his skull clear into the heel of | her in the acceptance, or himself in the 

of it, 

“1 have seen him,” he continues, 

cort a market-woman whom 
neountered in a shower, exalt. had © 

with as much earefulness as if she had 

been a countess.” 

These anecdotes show what genuine 

It is a kindly spirit which 
expresses itself kindly to all. Of one 
who possesses it the remark never 

made, 
pleases.” As Mr. Mathews says 
we wish the boys to memorize 
ing-—*‘*He who can be a 

he pleases, 
anything else,” 

IR — 

Sell«Control, 

is 

and 
the say- 

gentleman 

In some people passion and emotion 
are never checked, but are allowed to 

in a blaze whenever they 
come. Others suppress them by main 
force, and preserve a callous exterior 
when there ave raging fires within. 
Others are never excited over anything, 

ont 

| Bome govern themselves on some sub- 

| jects, but not cn others. Very much 
can be done by eulture to give the will 

{ control over the feelings. 

One of the very best means of eul- 

the mind from the subject which pro- 

duces the emotion, and coneentrating it 
elsewhere. The man or woman who 
persistently permits their mind to dwell 

agreeable themes, only spites 
or herself, Children, of course, 

bave less solf-eontrol, and parents und 

teachers must help them to turn their 
attention from that which excites them 
to something else; but adults, 

act like children, ought 

ashamed of themselves, 'Lhe 

and distress, rather than it a mastery 
| over us, 

a ———— 

Powder, when exploding, exerts an | 

force one thousand times the | 
pressure of the atmosphere, 

Bore | 

taking | 

““ He can be a gentleman when he | 

never pleases to be | 

when | 

to be! 
vaiue of | 

self-control as a hygienic agent is very 
It prevents great waste of vi- | 

tality in feeling, emotion and passion, | 
It helps to give one a masts ry over pain | 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

East and Middle. 

Y.) paper publishes detailed 

of that Bhinkel, the Cornell 

was in league with certain betting men 
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th that arrangement, 
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le in mastering the silent language. 
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H Thompson, 1. D, 

President on the Pr 

Mra, M, McClel 
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0 toket, aud secrelary, 

i Bro of 1 

r & national © 

New York, October 18 and 18, 
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se and of two 

wider, Bamuel who was st 
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Musgrave Alpaca o 

Mass 

ppeared, 

and Dunn, out 

total loss to the 

sliows that 

swindled his 

of mor 

tions, will amonnt to 

making an iperimental test with 

lights a! Union square, Now York 

broke and the 

five men below 

HIting wack iamnps placed 

igh pole fell on flicting 
\ and seriously injury fatal injuries on two men 

ing three others, 

Wed of New 

and Hartford line, 

FICK on 

York, of the 

on her way 

slonml Niate 

willie 

& BLOM] ¢ 

§ sl and san rily afterward, 

i her passengers had | 

yh igen i 

hoe def BOT Gel LAY 

Wil place and 
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him in 

They 

rate man, met Jam 
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shame 

ther 
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v Hany risburg and 
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1ifon 
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On & © i 
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boys wore thrown 

fa nel 

iui Wie 

Howard 

in wl 

named 

ped 1 

hiidren have died. 3 

i peat troubles are the 

assigned for the d eed, 

the West have suf 

. Coplo 

wight partial relief. 
8, beloy 

0D Oe 

Kio Grande for a long , Were 

Texas, by officers, the 

Pus Crops in portions ¢ 

fered severely from drought 1s ah 

wover, br 

four horse thiev 

i 

WETS 

have, hi 

Wainer ng to an 

naive gang whioh laws i : along 

fan 

to Brackets, 

tacked near the town of Do 

party 
WAN & lores, and all 

of the 

Al 

rie pork-packing 

ss of about $1, 0 

re the building contained 

thioves wore killed, 

destroyed Johan C, 
establishment, 

At the time of the 

1 4,000,000 pounds of 

ng at Chicago 

} O00, 

bacon and 15,000 barrels of pork 

citizens of Alaska are 

ivil government and represenlation in 

nEress, 

Arn t 
seventy in 

Indians. The soldiers pursing 

of Apaches had fifteon fights with the Indians 

campaign opened. 

Ohio, thirty cars partly loaded 

about 

Leen massacred by 

fizens of Eurcka, N. M., 
have 

he oi 

number 

Nana's band 

since the 

At Cleveland, 

with merchandiss, a large planing mill and a 

lumber yard containing 500,000 feet of lumber 

were destroyed by fire, 

Foun hs and damage 

pearly $150,000 resulted from 

C. 

oom 

deat amounting to 

a heavy hurri- 

at Charleston, 8, 

the 

al the average vield, 

Cant 

It is stated that crop in the West 

will nearly eqn 

Firry-oxe the entire 

business part of Plano, Texas, have been de. 

buildings, comprising 

stroved by the flames, entailing 

loss of about $100,000, 

A Termine bh 

an aggregate 

which resulted 

nee destraction « 

The for 

northeast, 

II 

{ Savannah, Ga, 

gity from the 

few minutes the lace y was in darkness 

O88 ware 

rans and house s, 

HIV WAS pros 

fully one Hing-houses 

| warehouses lost their roofs and many 

mtaining 

was blown into river and five 

ple were drowned, 1s person living on 

wal Teland be 

there was life 

1 

WAS rep drowned 

great loss of among 

wm the 

rhborhood 

FIArY 

plantations 

of the 

was wrecked, 

ity, 

and the 
soaped, a number being braised 

The 

collision 

bricks and plaster, 

the Mist 

and sunk, 

pilot boat 

with a 

and soveral tughoats were 

ol cams In 

mer 

irexd 

id three 

A house was swept down tho river, 

of its 

kes and her two children 

Engineer Richard Fitagorald, 

H. B. Plant, 

David Bowens (eolored), 

tarrified occupants Mrs, 

were drowned, 

of the 

The family of 
comprising seven por- 

A colored woman and her 

steamet 

was drowned. 

me, wero drowned, 

four children were washed away in their house, 

from their 

Several were sunk and a large num- 

On Island, 

every 

Fhe ships in the river broke loose 

IMOOTINgS, 

bor damaged, Tybee Savannah's 

Coney Island, nearly 

Ono house took fire after it fell, con- 

suming Mrs, Georgia Wolfle, her child and her 

little brother. Other dreadful soenes are re. 

ported at various river resorts. In Savannah 

the depots, wharves, elevators and large build. 

ings suffered great damage. The Savannah 

Meaning News building was unroofed, and the 

house was blown 

away. 

{ printers setup the paper in six inches of water, 

The beautiful trees for which the city is noted 

are greatly damaged, Business was paralyzed 

and over $1,000,000 loss has been incurred. 

1 Ag 

killed and three more injured, 

Manvin, the man of many wives and numer. 

forgeries, was arraigned at the Richmond 

police court the other day, and claimed 

that he was not the man wanted, He was {den- 

titled by the clergyman who married him to a 

Richimo iady, and by several others, 

Marvin is charged with having married fourteen 

women and deserting them one afiéf another, 
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Hatoly's § 
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moving to oblain | 

ren | 

tolographie advices from sbout sixty corre. 

ndents stationsd at different polots in the 

ith, estimate that the cotton crop this your 

| ba bel ge, From the data at 

wnmand they estimate that the entire 

ww of 1 pad 5,000,000 bales, or 

0,000 below that of last year, 

ow the ave 

M1 will pol ex 

i 
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From Washington. 

sin Howgate, charged with 

government, a elvil 

case of Caple 

pent from the 

irshial’s officers, 

Guonar W. Rioas, the well-known Washing. 
banier, 

“ra 

Foreign News, 

Tur body o 

ia balloon un Montpelier, was found a fow 

ve afte ward on the sea coast, frightfully 

pox dispatch says that the Archbishop 

ere | Lhe clergy to offer spacial 

Liarvest as there is in many 

! 4 imntry reason for mach anxiety, 

i d BRlVEeS Are 
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Mia, 

i 8 landslip in the village of Tatarind, 

ra 84 Bangkok, 

BVIA, MEIY-Hive Jun 

8 wore lost 

sn Central railroad, and 

# of track have be 

CANADA'S total © 

al year ending June 30, 
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THe insurrecti 
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i Unio 

188], 

Tanis OT 

mounted Arabs 

Hammamet 

pn of the Arabs in 

A body of 12,000 

the French tro 

alsed with a loss of fifteen 

near a 
2 % 

nded, 

est in England a Lon- 

is almost ruined. 

de weather set in not | 

The | 
and | 

and more | Ble 

| more than lu if a p could be saved, 

{ farm and landlords are in despair, 

s will emigrate 

ie of land, already seri. 

ted, has gone 

ray 

t in all the churches in England, 

parliament has been prorogued, 

ers have 

{ Tue English 

i Tux village of 84. Jean Baptiste 
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i HE «1 of Tel 

partly destroyed by fire 

and the 

1 by another earthquake, 

ere than that of 

tants are in despair, 

oEie 

3 visi 

Vare sd 

1 the inhabi 

have rains in ¥ngland been 

Lsastrons 10 Lhe crops, 

nEAY siir has been caused in Paris finan. 

f M, Pelix, 

ling bank, the Union Finan. 

the 

ies by the disappearance « ] } 

Ook mtents of ed that he 

| “In What Language Shall We Sing?” 
| askes a writer in the Boston Transcript, 
| That dep ends, 

| the filing of a eross-cut saw, or is as 

| musical as the average tenor in travel. 
| ing opera companies, we advise you to 
| sing in the deaf and dumb language, 

| [Troy (X. Y.,) Morning 1 elegram and Whig 

Rubbing the Midnight Cil 

| In the Philadelphia 7Vmes, of recent 
| date, we notice an item referring to the 
| miraculously quick cure of a prominent 
| gist of that city, Mr. J. M. Hig- 

Germantown road and Morris 
who had an awful attack of rheu- 

matism of the knee. He applied St. 

| Jacobs Oil at night, and pext morning 
{| was well and in his store as usaal, 

Ir: 

The scales used for weighing gold in 
the assay offices are so delicate that one 
glance from a squint-eved man will 

| throw them off balance. 

i drug 

| gins, 

| sheet, 

(8%. Louis Chronicle, 

Advice is cheap- dreadfully cheap 
| But we must trust to our instincts of 
| humanity and tell our suffering friends 
i se Bt. Jacobs Oil, and surp rise their 

| rheumatism and themselves also at the 
iresult. J. D. L. Harvey, Esq., of 
| Chicago, says: I would be recreant to 
| IY du ¥ lo the cled, did I not t t 

raise my voice iu its praise, 

, 3.999, 

| women are slowly 
bor being killed, by ex. 

sd of sine 

ye, that no 

. Who can easily 
Bitters, made of 

Mand Dandelion, ele > 

re, simp nless that the 

cakost invalid or soallest 
mw. Will you be saved by 
lumn, 

se afl) 

, 1790, the 
tubes was 

daily 

HOWH what it 18 10 

wl saved by H 
rake s 

P 

There are eighteen Methodist 
churches in Cincinnati, with a member. 
ship of about 4,000, 

Warner's Safe Kidney and Newt Cure. 

Barrels were first made in the cooper 
age. 

Pere Con 
livers, on the 

Co.,, New York. 
sweet, Dat et ’ 
it to all ers. Ph in h 
superior to any of the other 

Veaerine — When t ¢ blood becomes lifeless 
and stagnant, either from change of weather or 

want of exere regular diet, or 
| from any other cause, the rive will renew 
{ the blood, carry off the pt mors, cleanse 

| the stomach, reg and impart a 
{ tone of vigor to the whole 

O11. made from selected 

, by Caswrry, Hazard & 
absolutely pure and 

iaken it prefer 

ave decided it 

oils in market, 

Laven 
Leash 

i of climate, ine, ix 

Yi 
triad 

ulate the bow is, 

body 

fes and Mosquitoes 
150. box ** Reef on Rats’ keeps » house free 

from flies, bod bugs, roaches, vy mice, ote. 

25 Cents Will Buy 
{ a Treatise npon the Horse and his Diseases 
Book of 100 pages, Valuable to every owner 
of he Post ne stamps taken, Sent post 

| paid by New York Newspaper Union, 150 Worth 
Street, New York, 

CARBOLINE, 8 natural hair restorer and dross. 
Hing, as now improved and ted, is . 
{ nounced by competent anthoritios t » be the Be 1 
article ever invented to restore the vitality of 
youth to diseased and faded hair, Try it 

IRON, 

peri 

  

: TH 

GREAT GERMAN 

REMEDY 
FOR 

NATISH, 
NEURALGIA, 

SCIATICA, 
LUMBAGO 

BACKACHE, 
i G-OTUT, 

SORENESS 
Or THE 

CHEST, 

SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY, 

SWELLINGS 
AXD 

FROSTED FEET 
AND 

EARS 

BURNS 
AND 

BCAI.DS, 

I} General Bodily ain, 
TOOTH, EAR 

AXD 

HEADACHE, 
AND 

ALL OTHER PAINS 
AND 

ACHES. 

No Preparation on earth equals 81. JA00ns O11 as a SAFE, 
| SURE, SIMPLE and cuear External Remedy. A trial entails 
| bat the comparatively trifling outiay of 50CeNTs, and every 
| ene suffering with pain can have chioap aud positive profef 

{ta olnims. {rg ECTIONS IN ELEVEN LANGUAGES, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE, 

A. VOGELER & CO. 
Baltimore, Md., U, 8. & 

By the exploding of » saw-mill boiler at | 

hellaville, Ky., three men were instantly | 
| mately jeopardizes on 
| they need a stimulant. The 
| pommeres only serve to (rritate 
{may be safely stimulated with 
"Stomach Bitters, the tonio principle of which 

i merves to increase thelr vitality as well, 

| maladies, 

| Bitters) 

died the other day, aged sixty-eight | , . . 
¥ | believe in breaking the Sabbath, but 

| when it comes down to writing a eircus 
| poster truth has no show whatever, 

f a French aeronant, who ascended | 
| Is the BERT BALVE for 
| Balt 

| Corns and all kinds of Skin Eraoptions, Preekles and 
{| Punplas 

| others are counterfeits, Price 35 cents 

dying daily of | 

| matiem, Bidney Troubles, ete, 

pos disappeared, but no | 
2 

prreex thousand men are at work on the | 

seventy-five | 
{| To CURE Croup, 

mas revenue during the | 

was $18. | 

down during the : 

been offered for | 

y, Canada, has 

island of | 

last April, | 

If your voice suggests | 

  
  

  

Inmotivity. 
tnaotiviig ol 1 the 6 aye serious) all proxi 

hon inactive 
excitants of 

but they 
Hostottor's 

The 
diuretic proportion of the Bitters also serve 
another good rpose. It is by the efficient 

| motion of the kidooys misialy that the blood i 
| depurated or purified, Bitters, by giving 
| to thelr secretive and ging functions s 

: | healthful impetus, serves as « purifier of the 
+ large Chicago firms, who have received | vital current, removing from it those Impurities 

which beget rheumatism, dropsy and othe 
It endows those organs with vigor, 

snd prevents them from lapsing into & siete 
of disease, 

The Agricultural department esti- 
mates the annual yield of wine in the 
United Btates at 23 458,827 gallons, 

! valned at $13,426,174,87. The acreage 
devoted to rape culture is 151,683, 

ow to Get wick. 
Expose your if day and night; eat too much 

| without exercise; work too hard without rest; 
| doctor all the time; take all the vile nostri ms 

for $101,000 has been brought, and all | 
ul amd persousl propery seized by the | 

advertised, and then you will want to know 
How to Get Well, 

Which is answered in three words—Take Hop 
Bee other eclumn, 

Mr. Barnum, the showman, doesn't 

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE 
Cuts, Brojses, Sores, Ulcers, 

Tetter, Chilblsins, Hiheam Chapped Hands, 

Get HEREY'S CARBOLIC BALVE, ss all 

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERS 
| Is the best Hemedy for Dyspepeia, Biliousness, Ms. 

{ laria, Indigestion and Diseases of the Blood, Kid 
neve, Liver, Skin, ele 

DENTON'S BALSAM cures Coughs, Colds, Bheu- 

Can be used exieor 
Bally a8 a jdaster 

Use HED HORSE POWDER for Horses and Cattle 

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS 

AND NEVER FAILED 

Basins, Diarra, Drrsenter 
bea Mirkness, taken internally, and GU AKAN 
serioctiy 
He Fr 

and 
xi 

barmbess: alse externally, Unite, Bruises, 
fhe uma 5, Ud Boras, Paine in in the lise 

Back & resuedy is De TOBIAN sent 
Vista INIMENE 
§# No one ones trying it will ever be without it 

| Over O00 Physicians use 1 

25 Cents will Buy a Treatise upon the 
| Horse and his Diseases. Book of 190 pages. Valushile 
| So every owner of 

killed | 

bores, Postage stamps taken 

Bent postpaid by NEW YORE NEWSPAPER UNION, 
156 Worth Btreet, New York, 
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Tue Caray Bisoo Puminer 

WiLL CURE 
Ia, Serofnlous Humor, Cancer, 

sor, Ervsipelas, Canker, San Rheum, Pimples, 
of Humor in the Face, Coughs and Colds, 

Ulcers, Broschitis, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, 
Rboumatism, Pains in the Side, Cone 
stipation, Costivenoss, Piles, Dizgle 

poss, Headache, Nervousness, 
Pains in the Back, Faininess 

in the Stomach, Kidney 
Complaints, Female 
Weakness and Gen» 

eral Debility. 

  

This preparation is scientifically and chemically 
combined, and so strongly concentrated from 
be ris and barks, that its good effects are reall 
mimwediately after commencing to take it. There is 

isease of the human system for which the Voce. 
r *¥ canpot be used with PERFECT SAFETY, 88 it does 

steontain any metallic compound. Foremdicating 
i o system of all impurities of the blood it has no 
equal. 11 has never tailed to effect a cure, giving tone 

d strength to the system debiiftated by disease, Its 
wonde ih il effects upon the complaints named are 

rising to all Hinny have been cured by the 
W KGETIXE hat have tried many other remedies, 
can well be called 

The Great Blood Purifier. 
——— 

DR. W. ROSS WRITES. 

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness. 

H I Srevexs, Bosto 

I Lave been practicing madicine for 3» 
as a remedy for Serofu 
wi, Rhieumatiem, Weakness, and all 
biood, 1 have never found its qual. 1 Ba 
Vegotine for seven yoars, and have ne 
bottle returned 
those in poed of au hiood gt 

Di ROSS, 
September 18, 1898, 

Vegetine. 
PREPARED BY 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

WATCEES 
GUNS Rovoivers. Catalogue free. Addie, 

Crest West. Gun Works, Mitsbureh, Pa 

Ch day ath Samp! $5to $20 per day at home, 3 pa worth & free, 

$72 

RIE 

at 

rifier, 
, Droggist, Wilton, Towa. 

Address Stixsox & Co. Portlan 

Outiit free. Adds’ Ta 7% & Co.  Sarusta, Hats, 

healthy action of {hoe bowels, 
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+ sale by all dru 
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plete cure, 
stamps, Fo wisi at 

    

one | 
1 would heartily recommend it to 
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